

















































































































































Recommended airports  
- rank ordered. 
Original	
Adding	HAT	Principles	to	the	Ground	Sta-on	
17	
With	Added	
Transparency	
Adding	HAT	Principles	to	the	Ground	Sta-on	
•  Transparency:	Divert	reasoning	and	
factor	weights	are	displayed.	
•  Nego-a-on/Dialog:	Operators	can	
change	factor	weights	to	match	their	
priori-es.	
•  Shared	Language/Communica-on:	
Numeric	output	from	ACFP	was	found	
to	be	misleading	by	pilots.	Display	now	
uses	English	categorical	descrip-ons.	
18	
Adding	HAT	Principles	to	the	Ground	Sta-on	
•  Human-Directed:	Operator	calls	“Plays”	to	determine	who	does	what	
19	
